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FROM CREEDS TO DEEDS: 
Teacher Integration of Faith and 

Learning in the Classroom 
Are teachers in Seventh-day Adventist schools 

concerned about integrating spiritual principles into everyday classroom life? 

illlmeB • 3lkomet6iDg, 
p/lysitim's l'lile--teGes iJ tile el
eiJifflltlry sediGa of till Adnatist 
., aarcleary iJ Ctrllontia. AI
,.,., JiB is IJ deeply ariJg-
6ig6ly tegttnled pulessiatJ, size 

feels fttle o6/igtllim to teocb spidtrMII 
tiJemes;," lrnlal way. 'Rttlber tbtm ,_ 
alile,". SllfS, ., jrlst "'re tbe life,' sbow
ilg lore 11111 getlllille mncet~~lor etrtb cbiltl's 
aeefls." 

• Dmtl Smitbrses lie Etlr* OdgiDs am/ 
El!ly lriSiqry ia 6is IOflt.gmde hiDiogy class. 
He lies f6e 6illiad perspedWe pnwided by 
t6is sapplemeot. , 01111 .,..,.., ,. 

Darillllfller sltwisltly follows commeJ dtllly 
ptepll'f!fllexiWs. He WDflltl GJIPiecide 
ideas lw irtegmlillg lie Billie iDio Ms sdelxe 
teGdJi:g. "'''m jrlst 1101 llzat aetllire," be 
baem, "espetillly w6ea IllY p/fllmillg time 
is SD fmitefl." 
• Seveml Yetii'S gp, Sbirley RoseiiiW be
came issatislied with giviDg otJiy perfrmc
tory trecJfmelll to tie Bi6le iJJ 6er lresiiiiiiiiJ 
composi1im axrnes ttl a Allrellfist atllege. 
Now siJeiiSSips l6emes"" topics of spirilrllll 
isterest, wlzidJ pnwide excelleat lodtleT lor 
dtzss cfsasioa. T6e dGss is desigDizJg 1111 

lltllrelltb pub/iaditm lor CUiUliUiiJity tlistribtl
lioa, ad two ol her stlldests bwe teq~~estetl 
btqmsm. 

Aie these mythical examples really 
typical? Are teachers in Seventh-day 
Adventist schools and colleges con
cerned about integrating spiritual prin
ciples into evezyday classroom life? 

The Valuegenesis swvey indicates 
that Adventist teachers are very commit
ted spirirually-in fact, almost as much 
so as church pastors. 1 A study of the 
reading habits of Adventist teachers 
identified "the integtation of faith and 
learning" as one of the topics of 
greatest interest.2 In the Nonh 
American Division Profile repon, a 
sample poll of K-12 educators taken 
every other year. classroom teachers 
consistendy cite "spirituality in the 
classroom and school" as one of 
their top concerns, with percentages 
often exceeding those of their su-
pervisors at the conference and 
union levels.3 

And yet, the research also sug
gestS that different categories of 
teachers vary in their concern about 
the integration of faith and spiritu
ality into classroom instruction. 
According to the responses to Profile 
'93 questionnaires, new teachers 
were more likely than veteran 
teachers to embrace the idea of a 
written philosophy to guide cur
riculum in Seventh-day Adventist 
schools.• 

To what extent do teachers vary in 

their degree of suppon for deliberately in
tegrating faith throughout their curric
ula? This anicle will suggest a method 
for categorizing the levels and Stages of 
integration in Adventist schooJs and 
classrooms. Educators can use this 
framework to diagnose and improve the 
spiritual tone of their classroom instruc
tion. But first we must define terms 
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and debunk misconceptions about inte
grating faith and learning. 

Defiailioas aad Miscaaceptiaas af IR 
The phrase "integration of faith and 

learning" (IFL) appears frequendy in 
philosophical discomse. 
However, its meaning is not 
always clear when it is un-
packed for classroOm use. 
References to IFL in school 
catalogues and policy state-
ments tend to be general and 
global Workshops and teach-
ers' conventions often do a 
better job of inspiring com-
mitment to IFL than in defin-
ing the concept in instruc-
tional terms. 

Humberto Rasi, world direc
tor of education for the Ad
ventist Church, defines integra
tion of faith and learning$ as 
a ddibertlk and systematic 
process of approaching the en
tire tducatiD7uz1 enterprise 
from a biblical perspective. Its 
aim is to ensure that students 
under the in.flumce of 
Christian teachers and by the 
time they leave school will 
have inUmalized biblical val
ues and a view of knowledge, 
life and destiny that is Christ
cmtered. service oriented and 
kingdom-directed. 

There are many misconcep-
tions about IFL. Some, like jill Russell 
(above), feel that "living the life" is suffi
cient. living the life is necessary, but by 
itseH is insufficient-just as modeling 
good English is necessary but insuffi
cient in the teaching of English. Because 
Adventist schools operate from a Christ
centered worldview, Christian principles 
must find deliberate expression through
out each teacher's insnuction. 

Some teachen; mistakenly think of 
IFL as weaving clever homilies into a ba
sically secular curriculum. Their con
sciences are satisfied by a worship 
thought or brief prayer "to get the reli
gious pan over with" so they can get on 
with the topic for the day. Others feel 
that a cursory reference to religious top
ics or a routine use of denominational 
textbooks will suffice. Students, how-
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ever, have the uncanny ability to sense 
when IFL is authentic and when it is 
merely tacked on. 

The authors believe that a majority of 
teachers in SDA schools and colleges re
semble David Smith, the science teacher 

described above. They feel a genuine 
spiritual commitment. However, they 
are often thwarted by lack of time, inad
equate resources, and insufficient orga
nization support. 

Diagnosing the extent to which 
teachers vary in their concepts of lFl 
can help them to reflect upon their lev
els of IFL as a basis for more effective 
integration. Moreover, the assessment 
allows leaders at the system level to 
·more precisely identify teachers' con
cerns and to assist them in their work. 

Levels af lmpleraeatatioa 
Outlined below is an organized 

framework for describing levels of faith 
and learning integration in the class
room. It is an adaptation of two widely 
used models: the Concerns-Based 

Adoption Model, 6 by Gene Hall, Shirley 
Hord, and their associates; and the stages 
of IFL desai.bed by Anhur Holmes7 and 
aniculated by George Akers. 8 

Level 0: Non-use. "Integration of 
faith and learning does not relate to my 

discipline. I have no interest 
in getting involved.,. This 
level includes teachers who 
are unaware of and uncon
cerned about the underlying 
worldviews of the subjects 
they teach. Teachers at this 
level typically resist incorpo
tating faith into their class
room practice. Fortunately, 
the proportion of these teaCh
ers in SDA schools is not 
large. 

Ltvd 1: Orientation. "' 
don't know much about inte-
grating faith into learning, but 
rd like to know more." These 
teachers may be aware of the 
claims of a Seventh-day Ad
ventist worldview upon their 
teaebmg, but feel unsure 
about how to implement it 
throughout their instruaion. 
They tend to depend upon 
curriculum materials or the 
teXtbook to guide what and 
how they teach. If these ma
terials are not Christ-centered, 
the spiritual element gets 
shon shrift. 

Ltvel2: Preparation. "''m 
making concrete plans to integrate (to a 
significamly greater extent) my faith -
into classroom instruction. .. These 
teachers have implemented IFL at an 
unconscious or unplanned level, but 
would like to systematically restructure 
their teaching to give greater emphasis 
to spiritual concerns. They are taking 
the necessary steps to integrate faith and 
learning in their classrooms. 

I..evel3: Irregular Use. '"My efforts to 
implement IFL are not proceeding very 
smoothly due to lack of time, manage
ment, or resources... Teachers at this 
level are conscious of their Christian 
worldview. However, logistics or lack 
of skill make implementation difficult 
for them. Therefore, their integration of 
faith and learning is fragmented. 
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Table 1: levels of Deliberate Teacher Integration of Faith and learning 

Level of Use af IFL 

LmiJ: 
Oritlfmlliaa 

L.re/4: 
IOflfile 

LevelS: 
Reliaemetd 

Level6: 
Dymzmic 
lategmlion 

Cbaracteristics 

• Teacher has frttle or no knowledge of IFL 
• Teacher is doing nothing toward becoming in

volved in IFL. 
• Teacher has no intention to become involved 

iniFL 
• Teacher thinks that the subject he or she 

teaches is not related to faith (religion). 

• Teacher is aware that he or she should incor
porate faith into teaming. 

• Teacher would like to learn more about IFL 
• Teacher is planning to implement in the future, 

but has not begun yel 

Correlation With HolmasiAkers MadeJ 

• Teacher has deliberate plans to begin IFL Disjunction 
• Teacher plans to begin IFL at a definite time. 
• Teacher is taking steps to get ready. 

• Teacher attempts IFL, but has problems with Injunction 
management, time, resources, etc. 

• Teacher is more concerned about logistics 
than effect on students. 

• Use is incidental rather than carefully planned. 
• Use is superficial and occasional without a 

thematic or programmatic emphasis. 

• Syllabus and objectives show IFL in some Conjunction 
themes. 

• Teacher recognizes that some things can be 
improved but has no concrete plans to do so. 

• No coherence in the Christian wortdview. 
• Use of prayer, little homilies, IFL based more 

on teacher's talking than student response. 

• Teacher varies the implementation of IFL to 
increase impact on students. 

• Teacher can describe changes he or she has 
made in the past few months, and plans for 
the near future. 

• Teacher initiates discussion with colleagues 
regarding ways to improve IFL. 

• Regular IFL collaboration occurs with other 
teachers (support group). 

• The school examines student responses to 
assess teachers' effectiveness in IFL. 

Integration or fusion 
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I..evel4: Routine. "rm using 
IFl. routinely in my classes 
through my syllabus, cowse 
objectives, and worships. 1 feel 
comfortable with my present 
methods and plan to continue 
them." Teachers at this level 
see lFL as something teachers 
do (activities or coverage of 
content) with little regard for 
its impact upon students. 

I..evel5: REfinement "''m 
trying to improve my effons at 
lFL so that my students may 
benefit more... At this stage, 
teachers shift the focus of inte
gration from themselves to 

their students. They believe 
that although the teacher facili
tates IFL, the process really oc
cms in the minds and hearts of 
students. Therefore, they vary 
their strategies according to student 
reaction and needs. 

I..evel6: Dynamic Integration. "My 
students and I are experiencing real 
groV~~1h in our Christian lives and in the 
way we approach our studies. We are 
working collegially as catalysts for 1FL 
throughout the school, the home, the 
church, and the community." At this 
level, teachers are not only concerned 
about lFL in the curriculum and about 
its effect upon students, but are a1so vi
tally interested in the culture of the en-
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tire school. They work as consultants 
and coaches, helping other teachers im
plement lFL through subject integration 
as well as outreach and service. 

Table 1 summarizes our adaptation 
of the Concern-Based Adoption Model 
and the Holmes-Akers correlation. In 
the disjunction stage Oevels one and 
two) faith and learning are disconnected 
and separate. As the teacher becomes 
more aware of the importance of basing 
instruction on Christian principles, he 
or she attempts (at level three) to inte-

grate faith and learning, but 
these attempts are likely to be 
fragmented and expressed in 
superficial homilies (injunc
tion stage). When IFL be
comes more routine (level 
four), greater overl2p occurs 
between faith and leaming 
(conjunction); but not until 
levels five and six (fusion) 
does integration focus on the 
impact upon students, col
leagues, and community. At 
this point, learning becomes 
yet another avenue to express 
one's deep, abiding faith in 
God. 

Sfratesies for IDcreasilg Lewis of 
Fcitta cal leamiag llltegratiaa 

It is tempting to direct 
these recommendations.only 
to teachers. However, teach
ers often are guided by ad
ministtativeprioritiesatthe 
local, union, and division lev
els. For genuine, pervasive 
change to occur, it must begin 
within the administrative 
snucture as well as within the 
classroom. For this reaso~ 
we offer two sets of recom
mendations--one for each 
level. These strategies can be 
implemented simultaneously. 

Saggestioas far Scfaoofs cal 
Classrooms 

1. Nothing promotes initial 
awareness like a good work
shop or retreat. The teachers, 
principal, and school board 
should carefully examine the 
underlying reason for operat-

ing the school. A guest speaker can 
serve as a catalyst to provoke discussion 
and promote introspection. 

A retreat removes school people from 
the busy, intrusive workaday world and 
brings the importance of their world
views into sharper focus. lt allows 
teachers to recommit themselves to the 
task of building Christian faith within 
their classrooms. 

The school principal is key to plan
ning an IFL retreat. He or she must feel 
keenly enough about this issue to make 



il a priority. 
2. After teachers be

come aware of the im
ponance of integrating 
faith in their classrooms. 
they face the daunting 
taSk of preparation. At 
this point teachers need 
plenty of time and re
sources to alter their be
haviors. 

The principal is also 
essential at this stage. 
He or she must provide 
sufficient suppon and 
incentives for teachers 
as they undergo the 
translation process. The . 
opponunity to prepare 
curriculum materials 
and share teaching ideas 
is importanL 

3. Finally, when 
teachers begin imple
mentation of lFL strate
gies in the classroom, 
the school should regu
larly plan IFL study ses
sions so that teachers 
can freely discuss their problems and 
celebrate their successes. A portion of 
the weekly faculty meeting could be de
voted to that purpose. Cooperative 
coaching can equip teachers with the 
skills and competencies to implement 
lFL successfully. 

Again, the principal's role is impor
tant in creating a climate for teachers to 
try lFl and to analyze the effeas upon 
the lives of their students. 

Saggestioas for the Yrlller System 
1. Church educational planners at 

the conference, unio~ and division lev
-els should spell out a concise philosophy, 
set of goals, and essential learnings for 
each grade/area of study. This would 
provide guidance in preparing textbooks 
and cuniculum materials for each divi
sion. The education department of the 
South Pacific Division recently prepared 
these kinds of guidelines for its elemen
tary and secondary schools. 

2. Regional or national teachers' con
ventions, planned by the union or divi
sion, can help build awareness. Speak
ers may be featured at this level who 
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Church educational 
planners at the con
ference, union, and 

division levels should 
spell out a concise 
philosophy, set of 

goals, and essential 
learnings for each 

grade/area of study. 

would be unavailable to local schools. 
The higher education conventions for 
college faculty, held decades ago. pro
vided a unique opponunity for faculty 
to come together, get to lmow one an-

other, and focus on lFL 
within their disciplines. 
The workshops con
ducted by the General 
Conference's Institute 
for Ouistian Teadring 
provide a good starting 
point. 

3. Denominationally 
prepared curriculum ma
terials can be immeasur
ably helpful as teachers 
translate their faith into 
acti~ particularly if 
these materials are ap
propriate for classroom 
use. Building lFL into 
textbooks and textbook 
supplementS can help 
ensure coverage within 
every subject area. 

4. Teacher preparation 
programs at Adventist 
colleges and universities 
should ensure that their 
srudems can articulate a 
carefully reasoned phi
losophy of faith devel
opment. The curricu-

lum should expose students to the inte:. 
gration of faith and learning through 
practical classroom experiences. 

Caadusiaa 
Although teachers, adminisuators, 

parents, and the church all share re
sponsibility for integrating faith, the "lit
mus test" for IFL is in the beans and 
minds of stUdents. Findings from the 
Valuegenesis survey confirm that faith 
maturity is highest where home, school, 
and church work together to establish a 
climate of wannth and acceptance. All 
three must cooperate to help stUdents 
develop independent thought, identify 
and criticize secular positions. and learn 
to think Christianly. We must prepare 
our youth for the challenges ahead. 

The description of integration of faith 
and learning in this article may help 
teachers identify where they are in the 
growing process and aid them in finding 
ways to improve their own integration 
techniques. The framework also can 
help educational leaders devise effective 
ways to work with teachers at each stage 
of lFL development. 
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Some Basic Christian 
Assumptions for Academic 
Subjects 
VISUal Arts 

• Art is from God. It has been given to tunan 
beings to help them discover their identity, worth, 
and creative potential. Artistic sensilivfty is 
heightened as we love God and acknowledge 
ffm. 

•The environment reflects some of the beauty 
of its origlnal aeation and the ugliness caused by 
Sn. 

• Art is influenced by moral and reflgious prin
ciples, and reJates our perceptions of the environ
ment to these prfncipfes. 

Bible 
• The Bible provides coherence for an school 

subjeds. 
• Bible study not only addresses Adventist 

doctrinal beliefs, but also relates to fife..sty(e is
sues and ethical decision-making. 

• The central focus of Bible teaching is the de
~of relatklnships. The most impor1ant is 
wilh God. 

• The test of effectiveness of Bible teaching is 
in the life.style one adopts. Bible teacting en
courages a sound appli:ation of scriptural princi
ples in one's relatioiiShips and 6fe. 

Commercial Studies 
• God is the Creator and Owner of aD matter. 
• How Christians view God and His reJation.. 

ship to humans carries impfications for the way 
Christians believe the cunmercial world should 
qJerate. 

• An~ principle of Saipture is justice, 
which is eqxessed partly through good steward
ship of resources, the value of individuais, and in
tegrity. 

English 
• The ability to use language is God-given. 
• Growlh in language is in1egral to personal 

development and to realizing our God-given indi
viduality and humanity. 

• Language enables us to know God and to 
communicate our understanding of Him; to ex· 
plore and expand our private and pubr~e worfds; 
to organize our experience; and to form, recog. 
nize, and reveal our values. 

• Study of the natural environment assumes 
the existence of a God who has created aD exist· 
ing matter. Through studying tfJS creation, st1r 
dents are taught to appreciate not only its aes
thetic beauty, but also the need to 6ve in harmony 
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with the laws He has established. 
• Study of 1he emrinJnment should lead to a 

heightened awareness of one's responsibilities in 
caring for God's aeation. The environment has 
been partially destroyed because of the alienation 
of humanity and nature since sin en1ered the 
earlh. 

• GeoglaphicaJ study should emphasize the 
concepts of restoration and stewardship. 

IJatbetDatics 
• Everywhere in natwe are evidences of 

matttematic relationships. These are shown in 
ideas of number, fonn, design, and symmetry, 
and in the laws governing the existence and har· 
monious working of all things. The study of these 
laws, ideas, and precesses, mathematics reveals 
some of God's creative attributes. 

• Learning mathematical processes, axioms, 
and Jaws can help students to more c:learty ide~ 
tify God's design and handiwork in nature. These 
show Him to be a God of system, order, and ac
curacy who can be depended upon. His logic is 
cer1ain. By thilking in mathematical tenns, we 
are actually 1hinking God's thoughts after ffun . 

Masic 
• God intends music as one means of foster· 

ing spiri1uaJ development. Musical appreciation 
and expression help celebrate our worship and 
faith. 

• Music helps us develop abUtties such as ae. 
ativfty, communication, and emotional expres
sion. Music education forms an indispensable 
part of our aesthetic development 

• Mus£ is a gift from God, designed to give us 
balance, to uplift us, and to lead us to Him. 

Pbysical Educatioa 
• Humanity was origfnally created in Goers 

image, but this image has been marred by sin. 
Physical education focuses on the restoration of 
God's image in humankind through emphasizing 
health-related concepts. 

• Our bodies are temples of God in which the 
Holy Spirit cfweJJs. As we build health and its pas. 
itive attitudes, this fnftuences both our stamina 
and worldview, and Gocfs image becomes 
strengthened in us. 

• Through a healthy life.style and a 1atowt. 
edge of health and fitness, we can become pc& 
tive models, glorifying God and making Him more 
real to others. 

Scieace 
• Science is the continuing search for under· 

standing about ourselves and our changing phys
ical and biological environment Therefore, righ11y 
interpreted and understood, it must be consistent 
with ultimate truth, which is embodied in God and 

glimpsed by human"beings. 
• Science aBows us to explore and tJy to conr 

prehend the order and perfection of God's orf9nal 
aeatkm. 

• Science aBows us to use logical thougtd and 
creativity in investigating God's aeation am the 
laws by which it is govemed ~maintained 

Social Stllclies 
• God is the central realty 1hat gives meaning 

to all knowledge. 
•There is a conflict between the forces of 

good and evtl in the wor1d. This conffld is re
flected in changes in the natural and social envj. 

ronment' 

These Christian assumptions were taken from 
Fmnk Gaebelain {1968) and the South Pacific 
Division Curriculum Frameworks {1991). 
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